Learning opportunties at the IOG
Access our leading expertise
Our learning products give you the knowledge and tools you need to be successful
in an environment where change is the only constant. All of our learning products
are developed, tested and taught by former senior public servants and reflect
the most up-to-date knowledge of policies, practices, structures and the true
functioning of the enterprise.

Our learning products address your specific needs
Our courses and leadership programs draw on our research, our experience,
action-oriented case studies and exercises with the goal of providing insight
and practical tools that enhance learning from concept to solution and inspire
transformative change.

Executive Leadership Program (ELP)
Our ELP is a response to the changing public sector world in which we live. Over the
course of a year participants develop the applied strategic and tactical knowhow
needed to meet the leadership challenges of an increasingly complex public
sector shaped by globalization, digital technologies and shifting demographics.

Leadership Boot Camps
Our Boot Camps prepare you to take on greater responsibilities within your
functional community be it science-policy, communications, policy, human
resources, comptrollership (audit and finance), evaluation or information
technology.

Day Courses
Our open enrollment day-long courses help you successfully navigate the system.
They cover a wide range of topics including how government really works,
emerging policy development tools and processes (e.g. behavioral economics),
how to brief with impact and more.

Custom Courses
We customize our course content to
meet the unique needs of any federal,
provincial, territorial, or municipal
department or agency. Customized
courses can save you money while
addressing your particular objectives,
history, stakeholders, personalities and
culture and are informed by our extensive
research in all areas of management,
leadership and governance.

Coaching Services
The IOG offers coaching to executives
and officers at all levels of government,
the private and the not-for-profit sectors
to further develop their leadership skills.
Our coaching services are available in
both French and English.

Our learning products help you:
• Ensure good governance
• Forge new partnerships
• Optimize performance
• Implement scalable and practical
solutions

Contact: info@iog.ca

